RACE WALKING OFFICIALS CLINIC

WORLD ATHLETICS RULE TR54
Race Walking is a progression of steps so taken that the walker makes contact with the ground
so that no visible (to the human eye) loss of contact occurs. The advancing leg must be
straightened (ie. Not bent at the knee) from the moment of ﬁrst contact with the ground unJl
the verJcal upright posiJon.

The Technique of Race Walking
There are two principal elements to the deﬁni3on of Race Walking. First, there must be the
appearance of unbroken contact with the ground. Second, the suppor3ng leg must be straight
when the foot hits the ground. Then it must stay straight un3l it is right under the body AND
about to leave the ground again.
Race Walkers call infringing these rules “liEing” and “creeping”(bent knee) respec3vely. In races,
there are judges to make sure the rules are followed.
Mastery of technique is essen3al so that the walker:
- (i) Is not disqualiﬁed for infringing the rule
- (ii) Does not waste energy by making unnecessary movements
If a sound technique is not developed in the early stages of a walker’s career, faults will certainly
delay his progress when he/she starts to walk at high speeds.
At this stage, a ﬁne dis3nc3on may be drawn between TECHNIQUE and STYLE.
Technique may be deﬁned as the movements required by body mechanics for the execu3on of
walking within the conﬁnes of the rule. The “style” of a walker is the sum total of all the
individualis3c movements and body aYtudes which dis3nguish his/her walking ac3on from that
of anyone else. In other words, in order to proceed eﬃciently and not be disqualiﬁed, all walkers
will adopt virtually the same technique. A walker will in the course of 3me, develop their own
“style” which will depend on the rela3ve length of body levers, joint mobility and so on.
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Special Note: Photos were taken from “Race Walk Clinic” produced by Jeﬀ Salvage and Tim
Seaman (Book available at www.racewalk.com). All other materials come from Athle3cs Canada,
Roger Burrows and myself.
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- Again, infrac,ons speciﬁc to race walking are only two in number – visible
loss of contact and bent knee.
- If you don’t see it, you don’t call it. As always, the beneﬁt of the doubt goes
to the athlete.
- Athletes are not directly aﬀected by a single observa,on on your part.
Unlike the procedure in other events, two of your colleagues have to make
the same observa,on independently before the Chief Judge is called on to
act. DO NOT be in,midated by other oﬃcials.
- You have the ability to interact with the athletes, both during and aKer the
race.
- Three judges are required to oﬃciate a race walk – No! Three is simply the
number of judges required to allow the system to work at all.
For Road Races – six min. and 8 max (9 if Chief judges last 100m only.
For Track Races – ﬁve judges (6 if Chief judges last 100m only.
- Race Walking is one of a number of events in several sports that has (a) a
speciﬁc deﬁni,on, (b) rules that correspond to the deﬁni,on and (c) judging
to ensure that the rules are fairly followed. Examples: swimming other than
freestyle or “classic” cross-country skiing. Even in Track & Field, Race
walking is not the only event that requires oﬃcials/judges to ensure the
rules/deﬁni,ons are followed such as HJ/PV/Hurdles/Shot Put etc.
- Infrac,ons are not “chea,ng”. The use of this word, some,mes used by
inexpert people, is inappropriate, unfortunate and when used deliberately,
demeaning.
- Loss of contact and bent knee are simply technical shortcomings in the
same sense as a relay team dropping a baton/running on the line or a long
jumper missing the take-oﬀ board. Infrac,ons are almost invariably caused
by athletes geeng ,red or trying too hard. Neither is a crime.

- So, as a judge, you are looking at feet and knees...ONLY! No other technical
or cosme,c considera,ons are used to determine non-compliance with the
deﬁni,on of race walking.
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“If I don’t see it, I don’t call it! Fine...but what am I looking for and how do I know
if I see it or not?”
- Judging PosiAon: most of your observing is done from the side. You have a
certain “arc” within which you can observe athletes clearly.

- Judges are usually staAoned on the outside of the track. However, as a judge,
you are welcome to stand on the track or road itself and watch from the inside
if you wish. Keep a liJle space between you and the athletes; ﬁrst your “arc”
of visibility is beJer and second, they will expect to see you move closer to
them only when you’re are about to cauAon them.

- You may stoop to observe feet and knees more closely if you wish – but
experienced judges can see all they need to see from a standing posiAon.

- Judges should always be in clear view of the athlete.

- Slow Down The AcAon: Do not try to watch too much at the same Ame. If you
can focus on one leg only, you in eﬀect cut the speed of the acAon in half,
making the details much easier to see.

- Chief Judges will generally assign judges to “sectors” and will someAmes
arrange for judges to rotate posiAons during a race.
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- Observing Loss of Contact: You will need your “slow mo1on eyeballs” here.
Focus on the back foot when it has just le= the ground and then “freeze the
frame” in your mind’s eye. Where is the front foot? (Baseball analogy).
- If you are not sure whether you see it, you don’t. You cannot call athletes
for something they “might” be doing.
- Loss of contact is much more common in very strong, ﬁt, high level athletes.
- Loss of contact is not common in most recrea1onal level athletes and older
masters athletes.
- Rule Change: The signiﬁcant addi1on to the historical rule was the words
“visible to the human eye” as a requirement for loss of contact. The
previous rule was wriQen before the advent of modern cameras. Because of
analysis techniques now available, it has been known for some 1me that
most race walking generally has a 1ny “ﬂight phase” when both feet are oﬀ
the ground.
- Observing Bent Knee: Bent knee is generally easier to see than loss of
contact.
- Focus on one knee only in the required zone (the moment of ﬁrst contact
with the ground to the ver1cal upright posi1on). Then freeze the frame in
your mind’s eye.
- If you are not sure whether you see it, you don’t. You cannot call athletes
for something they “might” be doing.
- Judging the back of the leg o=en gives a clearer percep1on of “straightness”
than judging the front only. This can also help to address the “knobbly Knee
Syndrome”. For athletes worried about this syndrome, simply reassure
them that you will be judging the back of their leg, where their “knobbly
knees” are not an issue.
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The Judging System:
- Judging decisions involving any athlete are submi6ed to a senior oﬃcial (the
Chief Judge). In most circumstances, no ac?on is taken un?l the Chief sees
that three judges, ac?ng independently, have come to the same conclusion.
In interna?onal compe??on, the three have to be diﬀerent na?onali?es.
- Judges should be provided with a clipboard, a list of compe?tors and their
numbers, a course map, a recording form, two yellow paddles, a supply of
“red cards” and a pen. Note: Regular judges usually have their own paddle,
clip board and pen.
- Race Walk Paddles: Each infrac?on (loss of contact” and “bent knee”) is
indicated by a symbol that appears on the paddles and the forms.
- The symbol for Loss of Contact is a wavy line –
- The symbol for Bent Knee is an angled line –
- Judging Ac?ons: issuing a “cau?on” and issuing a “red card”. The terms
“cau?on” and “red card” are the correct terms to use. The term “warning”
is no longer used. The term “DQ” is now used only for an ac?on by the Chief
Judge.
- Issuing a “cau?on” (Yellow Paddle): By issuing a cau?on to an athlete by
clearly showing him or her the yellow paddle, you are giving “friendly
advice” that the athlete is in danger of failing to comply with the deﬁni?on
of race walking.
- You can only do so once per athlete per infrac?on
- When you issue a cau?on, you indicate this on your recording form. The
form is submi6ed to the Chief right aWer the race and is part of the ﬁnal
race paperwork.
- Red Card: a red card indicates that in the judge’s opinion, an infrac?on has
clearly taken place. In prac?ce, most judges issue a red card when it has

become clear that the infrac?on they have observed and for which they
have issued a cauDon, is not going to be corrected.
- When you issue a red card, you do not indicate to the athlete that you have
done so. You send the red card to the Chief Judge by the system that will
have been determined beforehand (normally a volunteer messenger). You
also record the red card on your recording form.
- Once you have issued a red card for an athlete, you have no further
interac?on with that athlete.
- Role of Chief Judge: In domes?c compe??ons, the Chief Judge acts as a
working judge, but also acts as the supervisor of the judging system. The
Chief collects and checks all red cards submi6ed and has the infrac?on
posted on a “Pos?ng Board” so that it is clearly visible to all athletes.
- If three red cards are received for an athlete and seen to be in order, the
Chief Judge will indicate a disqualiﬁca?on by showing that athlete a red ﬂag
or paddle. The athlete must then withdraw from the race.
- It is possible for red cards to be processed aWer the race.
- AWer the race a short mee?ng of judges is generally held in which the Chief
reviews the race and collects each judge’s recording form. The Chief then
completes a summary form indica?ng the ac?ons (cau?ons and red cards)
from all judges. The summary form is part of the oﬃcial record of the
event. It should be published with the compe??on results.
- Coaches and athletes are oWen interested in the judges observa?ons. With
athletes, judges are on safest ground if they do not make unsolicited
comments, responding sensi?vely to ques?on only, and basing their
answers solely on observa?ons from the race that has just ﬁnished.
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An Effective official is:
• Knowledgeable
• Systematic and aware
• Caring, but firm and consistent
• Congenial, but impartial
• Calm and composed
• Well groomed and in the appropriate
uniform
• “invisible”

Chief Judge Duties
• Conduct a pre-race meeting
• Ensure all the judges have the materials
• Work closely with the recorder and set up
the warning board
• Notify competitors of disqualification
• Ensure that the warning posting board is
used correctly
• Sign the summary sheet

Judge’s Duties
• To meet with the chief judge
• To caution a competitor
• To warn the competitor
• To complete the judging card accurately
• To attend a post event meeting with the
chief judge

Thank you!
And
Good Judging

